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About Pergola Kits USA 
Pergola Kits USA is... 

• Focused exclusively on pergolas (a.k.a patio covers). Nothing else distracts us. 

• Specializes in creating custom and oversize shade structures delivered to you in a ready-to-assemble kit form.   

• Sells dozens of standard sizes too, at prices the big box retailers can't touch. 

• Offers free delivery nationwide and into Canadian border cities. 

• Does not charge sales tax. 

• Offers unmatched warranties: 

Lifetime warranty on fiberglass models 

20 year warranty on vinyl models 

15-30 year warranty on redwood models 

• Is a family-owned business that provides personalized service. 

• Has administrative offices up in New York, and ships to you from four plants located in Alabama, California, Pennsylvania and 

Vancouver. 
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Lead Time, Shipping & Delivery 
How many days for the product to ship after I make payment? 

 

Cedar:      5 days 

Hampton Vinyl:     5 days 

Structural Fiberglass Avondale and Veranda: 3 days 

Structural Fiberglass Modena, Santa Rosa, St. Lucia: 10 days 

Redwood:   2-10 weeks based on package 

Outdoor Greatroom:     3 days 

New England Arbor:     1 day 

 

Delivery:   

•  All prices on our site include free delivery. 

•  Once the pergola leaves the plant you will emailed a tracking number.  

•  The freight carrier will call you a day or two beforehand to schedule a specific delivery time (e.g. 3-5pm on Monday, for example).  

•  ‘White glove' delivery service available on request.  

•  You will be responsible for unpacking and unloading your pergola piece by piece from the delivery truck at curbside.  

•  Unloading time 10 - 30 minutes 
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Transit Time: 1-5 days 



 

 

Attached vs. Free Standing 

Above: 6x14 structural fiberglass, custom “L shape” . Above: 12x14 free standing backyard pavilion, oversize timbers. 
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Solid Roof & Traditional Roof 

Custom Asian inspired design. Custom fiberglass composite. Our fiberglass is available in any color. We 

use spectrometry to match your sample, and appy an engineered exterior 

coating that is warrantied for 20 years. 
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Assembly Difficulty 

Assembly difficulty: Easy 

 

• All of our designs, whether standard or custom or oversize dimension, are shipped to you as a ready-to-assemble kit.  

• All hardware is included.  

• Instructions are included.  

• No sawing required.  

• Anchor columns to footings, a concrete slab, or a deck. 

• You do not need to be particularly handy to assemble a custom design.  

• All you need is two or more able-bodied people who can move timbers and screw them together with a wrench.  

• Inexperienced amateurs can assemble one of our small designs in well under a day. 

• Experienced tradesman can assemble one of our small designs in several hours. 
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Commercial Focus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Benefits of partnering with us on commercial projects: 

1. Get technical expertise: We provide you with summary drawings, engineer-stamped drawings with 

structural calculations, or even DWG files to 'spec' directly into your blueprints. 

2. Save money: We offer attractive commercial discounts, and ship directly to your project site, nationwide, free 

of charge. 

3. Get custom dimensions: 43% of our annual sales are of custom dimension pergolas based upon non-

standard customer requirements. We will work with you to meet your specific design requirements. 

4. Have peace of mind: We back our pergolas with the best warranties in the business. 

5. Deal with the pros: Pergolas are our only business. We focus on pergolas, and nothing else, 365 days a 

year. 

6. International service: We ship large commercial projects overseas. No job is too big for us. 
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California Redwood 

Unmatched Wood Beauty: California Redwood is the most expensive of all outdoor woods. It has a gorgeous reddish hue 

that is noticeably deeper and more uniform than cedar wood with less discolorations and knots. It also has a tighter grain 

than cedar that appeals to many.  

Unmatched durability: Of all the North American wood species, California Redwood it is the most resistant to decay. 

Redwood will last for decades with little to no risk of rotting.  Insects do not eat redwood; it contains phytochemicals that 

harm them. In fact, felled redwood typically lies dormant on the earth for decades and is still in new condition.  

Unmatched warranties: We are so confident of the durability of our redwood, that we back our redwood models with a 15 

year warranty. Old Growth timber is available with warranties of 20-30 years. These warranties are virtually unmatched in 

the wood pergola industry. 

Low maintenence: A Redwood pergola kit looks fantastic in any landscape setting, particularly when new. This color will 

fade over time but it can be easily preserved with commercially available sealants. All of our Redwood pergola kits are built 

by hand by skilled artisans with decades of experience and are naturally strong, naturally beautiful. 
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California Redwood (sample ideas) 

The Del Mar Pergola Kit is a surefire way to 

escape the burning rays of the sun during the heat 

of midday. The Del Mar features a dual pitched 

roof that many of our clients simply love. The 

contoured gables add a nice touch and soften the 

overall appearance. This design, more than any 

other, announces itself to visitors as an afternoon 

or evening "destination". Its cabana-like 

appearance and solid roof tells visitors that this is 

an area to settle into, relax, and socialize.  

 

The Garden View Pergola Kit is our 

most popular redwood kit. The design of 

the Garden View features a set of 

traditional purlins. These harken back to 

old Italy where pergolas were often used 

to train grape vines. To some, a pergola 

simply is not a pergola without a set of 

cross purlins. Paradoxically, the Garden 

View is our most popular pergola for 

clients looking to outfit an urban setting 

with an outdoor cocktail or dining area. 

The Santa Fe Pergola Kit is great for those 

looking for a kit with a smoother line. We 

designed the Santa Fe pergola for those of 

you who desire a softer appearance - one 

that stands apart from the more typical, 

sharper geometric angled pergola design. 

When guests sit beneath your Santa Fe, and 

casually look up at its roof - they will gaze 

upon rich, red timbers the likes of which they 

haven’t seen before. 



Cedar 

Red Cedar: All cedar kits purchased from Pergola Kits USA are made from genuine Western Red Cedar that has been 

certified by the Western Red Cedar Lumber Association. We have dozens of sizes available, in both stand-alone and 

attached-to-house designs.  

 

Popularity: Nationwide, more cedar pergola kits are sold each year than any other type. Cedar is the most common wood 

used for backyard structures, including gazebos, pergolas, sheds, decorative bridges, and furniture.  

 

Cost and value advantage: A cedar pergola is much less expensive than one made of redwood. It has a red color that is 

lighter than redwood. Over time, both woods will turn gray unless treated. Cedar's decay resistance is excellent. Cedar 

won’t last as long as redwood, but it will last decades in most environments, and offers fantastic value for the money.  
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Cedar (sample ideas) 

The Breeze Cedar Pergola kit is a favorite 

of our clients who have come to know the 

strengths of cedar. At home in a country or 

urban settingm it can fit into a small yard or 

be the centerpiece of a large property.  

Features a unique "double-raftered" roof 

design, giving the design a hi-end 

appearance at little extra cost.  

Free-standing or attached. Max width/length 

14 ft. x 100+ ft. 

 

Custom Designs. Have drawings? Send 

them to us. We routinely work hand in hand 

with architects to complete custom jobs that 

are unique and beautiful 

 

The Backyard Sanctuary gives you the 

perfect way to spend a wonderful, sunny 

afternoon with friends or a nice quiet 

evening under the stars.  

 

Free-standing or attached.  

Available in any size e.g. 8 x 6, 32 x 44, with 

or without lattice. 



Structural Fiberglass (composite) 

Our Structural Fiberglass pergolas are made of a composite of fiberglass and high grade resin. Composite offers a 

completely different look that many customers prefer. It’s advantages are compelling:  

 

• No maintenance required  

• Lifetime warranty (will not rust, rot, warp, bend, or degrade) 

• Engineered coating in any color (coating warrantied for 20 years) 

• Round, tapered, or square columns 

• Modern, contemporary style 

• Waterproof 

• Carries a heat distortion index of 600 degrees Fahrenheit versus PVC/Vinyl’s of 170 degrees Fahrenheit. This means you 

can safely put a grill under it, or install it under the baking Arizona sun. 

• Each column has a load bearing capcity of 6,000 lbs. 

• Can span 20 feet post to post, versus 16 feet for vinyl and 16-18 feet for wood 

• Columns 10” and 12” square; 8”-12” round, tapered 
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Structural Fiberglass (composite) 

Modern, beautiful, and extremely durable.  Transform your backyard into a hub for entertainment, 

relaxation and dining.  
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Vinyl 

Vinyl has come a long way since the 1980's. It used to be that the biggest advantage of vinyl, also known as PVC, is that it 

was the least expensive of all the different materials. Vinyl used to have a shorter useful life than wood or fiberglass 

composite. It used to shrink and expand with changes in temperature, leading to cracking and warping. And it usually came 

in only one color, white. 

But times have changed. Today, vinyl comes with sun-protective additives that extend its useful life. Vinyl fence and outdoor 

structure makers provide multi year warranties on their products, some as long as 20 years.  
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Vinyl 
Our Hampton Pergola Kits are high quality vinyl pergolas, a step up in quality from standard vinyl kits sold through mass market retailers. Sold in 

three colors, they are the sturdiest vinyl pergolas on the market, capable of withstanding hurricane force winds up to 140 miles per hour, and snow 

loads four feet deep. The material of the Hampton Pergola has a high dose of UV inhibiting chemicals and carries a 20 year warranty, so you can rest 

comfortably in the knowledge that you are making an investment into your property that will last decades. 

 

 

 

Hampton Free Standing Pergola - 8 Inch Square Columns 

 

Hampton Free Standing Pergola - Round Tapered Columns 
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Custom 

Custom specialist: With more than half of our sales being custom designs, Pergola Kits USA has the experience and 

competencies to design and deliver your custom pergola, patio cover, or pavilion – to spec and on time. No job too big or 

too complicated. 

 

Ease of assembly: All custom designs are delivered to you in a ready-to-assemble kit, and are easy to assemble.  

 

100% satisfaction rate: We have perfected the art of working and designing remotely: send us photos of your project area, 

or sketches, or drawings. Then review drawings prepared by us, and make changes until you are 100% satisfied.  

 

At Pergola Kits USA, we routinely work hand-in-hand with architects, builders, and trade professionals to create custom 

pergolas that are innovative and unique. You will receive the best technical expertise on your commercial projects.  
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Custom (sample ideas) 
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On a per square foot basis, we price our custom designs below the cost of  

standard designs that are widely available. 

Above: Custom oversize rafters with unique decorative tail design. 

Left: Custom engineered coating, deep Mahogany.  



Sales contacts: 

Fred Von Burg 

Custom & Oversize 

fred@pergolakitsusa.com 

(800) 403-9259  

Alyssa Morano 

Manager 

alyssa@pergolakitsusa.com 

(800) 403-9259 

Paula Von Burg 

Customer Support 

(800) 403-9259 

www.pergolakitsusa.com 
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